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Red balloon restaurant chicago

ShowHide page 41 text of the article (OCR) PADDOCK PUBLICATIONS Friday, November 7, 1969 Section 5 --7 Tells the story of the red balloon The new restaurant of the Red Balloon family, the sixth of the Thompson chain and the third in the area of Miles- Des Plaines, is already open. Like our other red balloons located in Nile* and Des.Plaines, our new unit at Dempster and
Grace has been planned with a cool, casual atmosphere that's ideal for families dining outside, said John W. Teets, president of Thompson Co. THE FULL CONCEPT and the restaurant theme is based on Pascal, a story of a small French boy , and its animated, magical red balloon. At the restaurant, the story is pictically told through color photos of the film, The Red Balloon, he
said. We're not a hamburger restaurant, but we have a lot of varieties of burgers. We're not a fried chicken or fried fish either, but both are solid favorites on our menu. And we're certainly not a national restaurant, but we serve tons of Galgo Names Services Chief Robert C. deUsle of Mount Prospect, has been named director of contractual services for Greyhound Van Lines,
Northlake. The announcement was made by Robert L. Hall, Jr., executive vice president of Greyhound Van Lines, a long-distance carrier specializing in the transportation of household items, exhibitions, exhibitions and high-value electronics. DeLlsle is a 17-year veteran with Greyhound Van Lines. Prior to this new assignment, he was director of transit services. He has also
served Greyhound as an office director, oriental dispatcher and service manager. Italian spaghetti. What we've done is take a couple dozen menu favorites served across the country in all kinds of restaurants and put them all together on one menu. What we're serving is a kind of 'Alt-Star Team' of American favorites, Teets said. Even before entering the 146-seat restaurant, the
French theme is evident - on the white brick exterior, covered with a red roof. Pascal, reaching his red balloon, appears on the sign of the French lamppost in front of the building. Inside, the raised interior ceiling with heavy wooden beams and white and beige stone floors are also architectural features. Paris a hundred years ago. The French theme stands out for the use of a
combination of large coach lamps and ornamental iron lamps decorated with balloons designed to resemble red balloons. THE DEMPSTER STREET restaurant marks the start of a major Red Balloon expansion program for the John R. Thompson Co. that will see the opening of 15 new Red Globes in Chicago's hoop over the next year. The sites have already been bought or
leased, which will allow the opening of a new restaurant per month until next May and several additional locations are currently being considered. The other two red balloons in the Niles-Des-Plaines area are located at 55 E. Rand Road and 5960 Touhy Avenue. -In addition to Red Balloon Chain, the John R, Thompson Co. owns or franchises nearly 100 restaurants from coast to
coast, including Henrici's 100-year-old luxury restaurant chain, Little Red Hen Country Chicken, Holloway House and Ontra cafes, and the Horn of Plenty Smorgasbord. The firm also produces and distributes domestic frozen food under the Holloway House label. LITTLE MISS PEANUT, Annemarie Strasser of Chicago, has the lucky card with Karl Hanson, Ellc Grove Village,
winner of a Sting Ray bike at the recent Glad Day for Kids Party held Maze Melts the left Have you ever wondered what's going on when you saw a broken sidewalk in front of a store and a pipe maze that's being placed? This winter you will discover that a snow melting system was being installed, says the Illinois Association of Plumbing Cooling Contractors. Hot water with a
special antifreeze circulates through the pipe. The system is from Gladstone Realty, 200 E. Higgins, Elk Grove. Standing are, from the left, Jack Pahl, president of Elk Grove Village; Jim Nelson of Gladstone Realty; and Charles Hanson. started automatically or manually inside the building as soon as the snow begins to fall, melting it before it can accumulate. That's why, ome
sidewalks are free of snow when adjacent areas pile up with it., more business companies are installing such systems to improve pedestrian safety and to get rid of snow shoveling work. In some areas, the owners are gathering to, have snow melting systems installed cooperatively. Glad Day for Kids The approach of a local real estate agent to introduce himself to the community
has been cited in Realtors Headlines, a publication of the National Association of Real Estate Boards and one of the most read publications among real estate agents. As reported in the publication's Idea Eating, John L. Markay, Des Plaines, introduced his new Real Estate Agency Elk Grove, Gladstone Realty, to more than 500 people attending the Glad Day for Kids party recently
held at the office at 200 E. Higgins. Real estate agent Markay said the dice campaign was totally soft and aimed at children, with little mention of real estate. The group was preceded by teaser ads in focal newspapers, as well as 10,000 pieces of direct mail. Despite a cold day, participation in the October 18 party was great. The children were treated to bsHoons for free, magic by
Jingles the clown, pony rides and free prizes. Each parent had a free 5 x 7 photo of their son taken on a pony, Markay said. While the children had fun, his parents married and visited him in Gladstone's office. Little Miss Peanut, Annemarie Strasser of Chicago, and Jack Fatal, president of Elk Grove Village, officiated the free prizes. Among the winners were Karl Hanson, Hiram
Sawyer, Barton Hoglund, Paul Klobacher, Mrs. James Carroll, Ruth Greinert, Jeny Arak, Dennis Guillen and Delores Mortensen. The emails had contained questions such as Could You the value of your bouse? However, in the open house, real estate was not discussed unless it was introduced by (being a visitor,' according to Markay. We felt that Father's Day for children was
very successful in making it known that we were here and wanted to be part of the community, Markay said. We have already listed and sold one property and listed two others as a direct result of the day's festivities. New Account Exec Named by WCFL Station manager Lew M. Witz has announced the appointment of WCFL account executive Ralph Trieger of Mount Prospect, as
sales manager. In addition to his duties as sales manager, he gained in his abilities as a staff etymologist, staff palindromist and chief spelling expert. Trieger, who has been on WCFL's sales staff since May, arrived at WCFL after six years as an account executive at WIND-Chicago. The head of the Bryan S. Mitchell program of 2731 N. Ridge Ave., Arlington Heights, controller of
the A.C. Nielsen Co., has been appointed program director for the Chicago Chapter of the National Accountant Association. It will present the speakers at the monthly technical sessions and coordinate the planning of the 1970-71 programme. t u' be the sales leader? Satisfaction offers the largest customer-friendly selection and makes selling easier, faster, with the convenience
list leader Our habit of constantly breaking sales records each year is a reflection of the trust and customer satisfaction that our brand has been registered for 12 years. Satisfaction is why people tell people. / ,. . AND WE HAVE IT! SO - CHARM - Beautiful 3 bedroom Cape Cod LOCATION. Quality built of brick and «- . ^ ·« -. i * * _ . . adjustment. F? I Ji.t_ 1 1. COULD YOU
KOJEVE? 5 bedrooms, 2 family rooms, plus a room._ A_nd that YOU ARE NEVER FAR FROM ONE OF THE LOT. JusVa short walk to train and shops. 935,900 MAS UNUSUAL Fantastic for the big family or rooms for in-laws. 5 bedrooms king-size. 3 ceramic bathrooms. Living room with carpeted floors and separate dining room. In addition to custom curtains. Tremendous
kitchen that has self-cleaning oven plus dishwasher and garbage disposal. Fireplace in family room and master bedroom. The insondez of this charming house makes it one of a kind. $75,900 MODERN, EFFICIENT ROBERT L. NELSON REALTOR OFFICES at MOUNT PROSPECT 300 W. GOLF ROAD call 255-3900 at PALATINE 234 N. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY Call 358-
5900 at PROSPECT HEIGHTS 1 fc N. ELMHURST ROAD call 394-1900 at ELK GROVE VILLAGE DEVON ARLINGTON HEIGHTS ROAD call 773-2800 at HARRINGTON 301 E. MAIN STREET call 381-3900 at ARLINGTON HEIGHTS 300 E. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY Call 39_2-3900? No, here it is! Brick ranch and 3 bedroom frame in an elegant, charming.. ,, · Inrce and very
well landscaped lot. Excellent cuisine 19', this charming 3 bedroom house. He's got a .warmth- j person** . . k Q t t rtt ? _... Ikf --fL A .*1!_**L.. _t 1--. A_X«li4*r 4lin4 /tnltr TIMA /» PERSONALITY PLUS Elegant, charming charming are the words to explain near elementary school. Option North Arlington location. Just '$23,900 ality that only fine arida craftsmanship, excellent care
can give. This house is a must to see. Light priced at only $36,500 SPACIOUS RANCH 3 bedrooms, 1V4 bathrooms, curtains and curtains, garage for 2/4 cars in a beautiful landscaped corner lot. You should see this one. *27,900 ROBERT L. NELSON SHARP) SHARP! RANCH 3 bedrooms, IV4 bathrooms, family room with panels, extra large garage for 2 cars. Better than a
model! Check it out! Buy! A real bargain in 128,900 LOOKMG FOR A REALITY? Then stop hen and see this ranch with 3 bedrooms and 2 Roman brkk baths on a wooded lot. Quality carpet living loom, L dining room, toaster bedroom, .1st floor den plas partially finished recreation room. Beautiful French provincial cuisine with, range, dishwasher, disposal. Marble fireplace, Patio,
attached garage. $39,900 COLONIAL LIVING Aluminum well maintained and 2 story stone in a prime location. 2 bedrooms, living room, separate dining room, bathroom, full basement and garage for 1 car. Immediate possession, $27,500 ? Merge Yeats I Bob Lotka 9 Harry Garland - Bessie WrigM Gen Hollnagel Ray Nelson . Jerry Maai Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick Marge
Nelson Mary Solon , Don Jackson Jo Good Joan Miller CaiJ Pasquale Jack Whisler Paul Clauss Irene Dougherty Arthur R. Cramer BrittKihn HIIIBIJJIP Janet Stansell., Nkklvi . (i) The largest online newspaper file 18,500+ newspapers of the years 1700-2 billion additional pages added each month Try it free pages Available 478,458 Years Available Available
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